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Industry veteran Steve Schrier joins SG Digital to lead global commercial
team
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LAS VEGAS and LONDON, May 17, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ:
SGMS) ("Scienti c Games" or the "Company") is pleased to announce that its Digital division (SG
Digital) has appointed Steve Schrier as its new Chief Commercial Of cer. In his role, Schrier will
establish world-class customer partnerships and be responsible for all account management
and business development across SG Digital.

Prior to taking on his new role at SG Digital, Schrier spent over two decades in senior
commercial roles spanning technology, product and gaming. He was most recently the Vice
President of Sales at Playtech and prior to that, headed up the Commercial team at Ash
Gaming. Schrier will start in July and at SG Digital's London of ce reporting to Chief Operating


Of
cer, Jason Walbridge.
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"Steve's
appointment marks
the elevation of our customer engagement strategy, as we pursue

partnerships with our customers to cement SG Digital's position as a global digital gaming
powerhouse. Across the division, we continue to strengthen our ability to execute at speed and
capture the increasing global demand for our products and technology in Europe, USA,
Canada and the Asia-Paci c region. Our customers are the heart of our business and we
continue to place signi cant value and effort on their end-to-end experience with us. I'd like to
welcome Steve to SG Digital and look forward to working alongside him," said Matt Davey,
Chief Executive Of cer of SG Digital.

Schrier commented, "SG Digital is home to the world's leading gaming, sportsbook and iLottery
products. We have one of the most diverse portfolios of in-house and third-party content in the
industry. We have an ambitious executive team, a highly-skilled workforce across seventeen
countries, the broadest portfolio in the industry and the leading sports betting platform in the
world. I'm hugely excited to be bringing my commercial and customer engagement
experience to the division. The industry continues to go through a rapid period of
transformation and SG Digital is advancing on all fronts under Scienti c Games' leadership.
Across the commercial team, we will be devoting substantial energy and resources to leading
the industry with a relentless focus on partnering with world-class customers and delivering
industry-leading customer engagement."

SG Digital includes: the world's leading B2B Sportsbook platform, OpenBet™; the player
account platform, Open Platform System (OPS); the industry's most powerful content
aggregation networks via its Open Gaming System (OGS) and SG Interactive's Game Server;
nine independent game studios and the award-winning SG Universe Platform.
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Susan.cartwright@scienti cgames.com

About Scienti c Games

Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a global leader in technology-based gaming
systems, table games, table products and instant games and a leader in products, services and
content for gaming, lottery and interactive gaming markets. Scienti c Games delivers what
customers and players value most: trusted security, creative content, operating ef ciencies and
innovative technology. Today, Scienti c Games offers customers a fully integrated portfolio of
technology platforms, robust systems, engaging content and unrivaled professional services.
For more information, please visit www.scienti cgames.com.

© 2018 Scienti c Games Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

Forward-Looking Statements

In this press release, Scienti c Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be
identi ed by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of
timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forwardlooking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from
those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other
factors, including those factors described in our lings with the SEC, including the Company's
current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on
Form 10-K led with the SEC on March 1, 2018 (including under the headings "Forward Looking
Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are
made and, except for Scienti c Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities
laws, Scienti c Games undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking
statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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